
 

Sing 
Yaama how are you feeling today? 

Yaama how are you feeling today? 
 

Are you feeling happy, or are you feeling sad? 

Are you feeling scared, or are you feeling mad? 
 

I know sometimes it's hard to say! 
You might have lots of feelings and that’s ok! 

We’ve all got feelings, you and me. 
But we can all live in harmony. 

 

When you’re feeling happy, dance dance dance like a purraalka. (brolga) Do a little dance. 
When you’re feeling sad, curl into a ball like a buugalii. (yabbie)  Curl up into a tight ball. 

When you’re feeling scared, run run run like a ngurruy. (emu) Run on the spot 

When you’re feeling mad, bounce around like a kirrpatya. (kangaroo) BOING BOING BOING 

When you feel surprised, wiggle in excitement like a Kuukaarr (lizard)  

WIGGLE WIGGLE WIGGLE 

When you’re feeling kind, you can sing sing sing like a tyirrityirri (Wagtail).  
Sing out loud 

 

Are you feeling frustrated, or are you feeling kind? 
Do you feel like laughing, or do you want to cry? 

 

I know sometimes it's hard to say! 
You might have lots of feelings and that’s ok! 

Everyone has feelings, you and me, 
But we can all live in harmony. 

 

When you’re feeling happy, laugh laugh laugh like a kukuparra (Kookaburra).  
Laugh like a kookaburra 

When you’re feeling sad, you might cry some tears like a kuga (fish) CRY CRY CRY 

When you’re feeling scared, hiss liss a thurru (snake)? HISS HISS HISS 

When you’re feeling angry, howl like a mirri (dingo). HOWL HOWL HOWL  
When you’re feeling silly, jump jump jump like a Parrpay (Wallaby) JUMP JUMP JUMP  

When you’re feeling kind, you can sing sing sing like a tyirrityirri (Wagtail). (sing a little song) 
 

I know sometimes it's hard to say! 
You might have lots of feelings and that’s ok! 

Everyone has feelings, you and me. 
But we can all live in harmony. 

 
 

                                        https://youtu.be/ot_R7lxgvTc 


